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NORAC AS is a leading manufacturer of firerated and sound-attenuating interior systems.
Headquartered in Arendal, Norway, the Norac
quality control program ensures components are
manufactured to exacting standards. Norac AS
offers a complete product range which includes:
bulkheads, marine ceilings, hinged and sliding
Norac Baggerød doors, prefabricated wet units,
floating floors, windows, and marine furniture.
Norac products have been installed on over
8000 vessels worldwide.
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From Norway, META-DANACOUSTIC marine
ceilings are available in a wide variety of
modules, styles, and colors. These ceilings fit
any marine or offshore industry application and
classification requirements.
ship interior systems provides
design, engineering, supply,
and installation of interior
accommodations for workboat,

small cruise, high speed, merchant,

& military vessels as well as
offshore quarters outfitting.

NORSAP AS builds helm, pilot, and operator
chairs for the marine market. The design
philosophy behind these chairs is focused on
adaptability and innovation for varied user needs
and dependable performance.

Based in The Netherlands, WIGO is a world
leader in developing and producing ship
windows and portholes with over 125 years of
experience. Wigo offers custom built windows
in a variety of frame materials, glass types, and
extra equipment.
Our experienced staff offers the best possible
solutions to any project requirement from simple
non-combustible C-class workboats to complex
A-60/H-120 offshore construction.
SHIP INTERIOR SYSTEMS’ A-60 WINDOW
-SOLAS approved
-USCG#164.137/20/0
-Made in America
-Faster lead times
-Engineering support
-Competitive prices

Every Ship Interior Systems project incorporates
tested products and outstanding customer
service resulting in exceptional livability
and aesthetics while meeting the specific
requirements of applicable regulatory agencies
governing commercial vessel construction.
how may we assist you?

IMO/SOLAS rated doors are built to class and
custom specifications by MML MARINE LTD.,
located in Scotland. Expertly engineered and
fabricated weather-tight, water-tight, shock,
pressure, and fire-tested A60-H120 doors and
hatches are available.

imo/solas-uscg-abs-tc-lloyd’s-dnc uscg

46cfr & nvic 9-97

- products Fire-rated joiner systems

541-436-4440

Acoustic marine ceilings
Prefabricated modular wet units
USCG approved A-60 windows
Ship windows & portholes
Helm, pilot & operator chairs - deck rails, & equipment

www.shipinteriorsystems.com
sales@shipinteriorsystems.com
WBE 8547 / CAGE 6RPZ5

DNV 10g crash rated high-speed helm chairs
Wood and aluminum honeycomb furniture
B15-A60 doors, H60-H120 heavy doors
USCG approved watertight doors & hatches
Modular freezer & cooler boxes

- current customers and projects All American Marine

Hansen Boat Company

MV Sally Fox

ITB Marine Group

MV Doc Maynard

Lindblad Expeditions

Allen Marine

Sea Bird & Sea Lion

Chichagof Dream

Military Sealift Command

AMSEC

NOAA Oscar Dyson

Austal USA

NOAA Pisces

EPF

Rowan Drilling

JHSV

Técnico Corporation

LCS

Tidewater Barge Lines

BAE Systems

Ryan Point

Dakota Creek Industries

Crown Point

FV America’s Finest Trawler

Granite Point

FV Blue North

Uncruise Adventures

RV Sally Ride

Safari Voyager

WETA Ferries

Safari Endeavor

Detyens Shipyard

USNS Choctaw

Foss Maritime

USNS Fall River

Michele Foss Arctic-Class Tug

USNS Millinocket

Denise Foss Arctic-Class Tug

USNS Spearhead

Nicole Foss Arctic-class Tug

USNS Alan Shepard

Golden Gate Marine

USNS Trenton

Golden Bear

Vigor
USACE Yaquina
WSF Tacoma

Gunderson Marine
Kirby Barge 106 & 110
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